
STEPS TO TAKE  

SHOULD YOU BECOME  

ILL AT A COUNCIL MEETING 
 

 

 

Illness such as a cold, flu, RSV, and COVID can be disruptive and cause complications within any 
public setting. To help ensure the health of our community, Council process participants that fall 
ill are encouraged to utilize the online option of our Council session.   
 
Next steps with regard to Covid or general infectious illness:  
Please visit the CDC main website for the most current Covid and infectious illness guidelines. 
Please prepare in advance of any travel by packing masks, Covid tests and any other 
medications in the event they are needed.   
 
Will you need assistance?  (Food/liquid/meds): 

The Hotel Front desk can guide you with information on food delivery assistance either from the hotel outlets 
or via food delivery apps (Ubereats, Doordash, Instacart).  Some also provide delivery of non-food items.  
  

Adjust any flights as needed: 
Booked through Concur: contact Direct Travel Toll-free Phone: 877.848.4471 Email: serviceteam5@dt.com 
Booked on your own or Easybiz - Contact the airlines directly to cancel return trip and/or reschedule. 

 
Adjust any hotel arrangements: 

Contact the Front Desk or Patricia Hearing to arrange a different check out date.  
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https://www.cdc.gov/
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